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DERMCASE
Test your knowledge with multiple-choice cases

This gentleman has developed these skin lesions on
his chest. He used to excessively pick his cystic
acne, which was in the same area.

What is your diagnosis?
a. Dermatofibroma protuberans
b. Keloid scar
c. Perifollicular fibroma
d. Angio fibroma

Answer
Keloid scar (answer b), which is excessive connec-
tive tissue proliferation following an injury.
Pathogenesis: Predisposing factors for keloid for-
mation are:
• Ethnic factors: Keloids are far more common in
blacks.

• Location: Sternum, shoulders, neck (after
thyroid operation), ear lobes (piercing), ankles,
shins, over clavicle, edge of chin, and other sites
where skin tension is generally increased.

• Type of injury: Burns and infections more often
form keloids, leading to contractures and
impaired function, as well as considerable
cosmetic defects.

The biologic reasons for the excess proliferation
remain unclear, although most recent data shows
that epidermal cytokines drive the dermal reaction.

Therapy: No good therapy is available for
keloids. Never make any bold promises. Simple re-
excision almost never works and often significantly
worsens the problem.
Treatment: Possibilities include – corticosteroid

injection, tangential debulking excision, and exci-
sion and coverage with skin graft can be considered
only if it is certain that the new wound can heal
under less skin tension with exogenous pressure
applied and that the graft donor site can be placed
under prophylactic pressure.

This month – 6 cases:

1. Chest Scars p.27
2. Redish-Brown Plaques p.28
3. Demarcated Facial Birthmark p.29

4. Torso Clusters p.30
5. Face Protrusions p.31
6. Hypopigmented Papules p.32

Case 1

Chest Scars

Hayder Kubba, MBChB, LMCC, CCFP, FRCS(UK),
DFFP, DPD, graduated from the University of Baghdad,
where he initially trained as a Trauma Surgeon. He
moved to Britain, where he received his FRCS and
worked as an ER Physician before specializing in Family
Medicine. He is currently a Family Practitioner in
Mississauga, Ontario.
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Test your knowledge with multiple-choice cases
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Reddish-Brown Plaques
A 21-year-old insulin dependant diabetic female
presents with a reddish-brown slightly infiltrated
plaque on the right lateral calf measuring approxi-
mately 5 cm by 4 cm. Similar infiltrated papules are
noted over the left pretibial area that are coalescing
into a plaque.

What is your diagnosis?

a. Granuloma annulare
b. Diabetic dermopathy
c. Necrobiosis lipoidica diabetacorum
d. Sarcoidosis

Answer
Necrobiosis lipoidica diabetacorum (NLD) (answer
c) is a degenerative disorder of dermal connective
tissue, that is associated with diabetes mellitus.
Approximately 0.3% to 3% of diabetics develop the
condition. It primarily occurs in young adults and is
three times more likely to present in females.
Occasionally trauma can initiate the development of
lesions.
Lesions appear as plaques or patches having red

and brown variegations in pigmentation with slight-
ly elevated borders. They are most common on the
lower legs, and usually occur bilaterally. They can
develop a yellow-brown centre with slight indura-
tion and multiple telangiectases. Lesions rarely
occur on the feet, arms, trunk, or face and scalp.
Sometimes painful ulceration will occur if lesions

are left untreated.
Differentiation from other clinically similar con-

ditions such as sarcoidosis and granuloma annulare
can be difficult clinically, but is possible histologi-
cally.
Management options include topical or intrale-

sional glucocorticoids.

Case 2

Amanda N Webb, is a 1st year medical student at
Dalhousie University in Halifax, Nova Scotia

Richard G. B. Langley, MD, FRCPC, is a Dermatologist,
Professor and Director of Research, Division of
Dermatology, Department of Medicine, Dalhousie
University, Halifax, Nova Scotia.
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A 10-month-old girl presents with a reddish birth-
mark on the face. The lesion is asymptomatic.

What is your diagnosis?
a. Salmon patch
b. Nevus flammeus
c. Infantile hemangioma
d. Venous malformation

Answer
Nevus flammeus (answer b), also known as port-
wine stain, usually presents at birth as sharply
demarcated pink or red macules, or patches. The
lesions sometimes appear to fade during the first 12
months of life due to the natural fall in hemoglobin.
The capillaries become more ectatic with age and
the colour thereafter gradually deepens. The lesions
often become dark-red during adolescence and vio-
laceous with advancing age. Although the lesions
are initially macular, the surface might become
irregular, thickened and nodular over time.
Although nevus flammeus can occur anywhere on

the body, the most common site is the face. The lesions
are usually unilateral, segmental, and do not follow the
lines of Blaschko. At times, nevus flammeus may be
bilateral. The lesions grow with the child and persist
throughout life. Although usually an isolated finding,
nevus flammeus is also a typical feature of Sturge-
Weber syndrome and Klippel-Trenaunay syndrome.

Since nevus flammeus is a benign lesion, the
indication for treatment is based on cosmetic con-
siderations. Masking with a cosmetic preparation is
an option. The intense pulsed light or flash lamp-
pumped pulsed dye laser in conjunction with epi-
dermal cooling is the treatment of choice.

Demarcated Facial Patch

Alexander K.C. Leung, MBBS, FRCPC, FRCP(UK&Irel),
FRCPCH, is a Clinical Professor of Pediatrics, the
University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta.

Alexander A. G. Leong, MD, is a medical staff at the
Asian Medical Clinic, an affiliate with the University of
Calgary Medical Clinic.

Case 3
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This 50-year-old male has developed several clus-
ters of soft, palpable, moveable subcutaneous
growths of his torso. His daughter has similar find-
ings.

What is your diagnosis?
a. Neurofibromata
b. Leiomyomata
c. Lipomata
d. Glomus tumours
e. Epidermoid cysts

Answer:
Lipomata (answer c) are subcutaneous tumours
composed of fat tissue.While they may be single, or
multiple, symmetric clustered lesions are less com-
mon and give an unusual pattern as seen here.
As a group small Lipomata are most common on

the trunk but can occur on the neck or forearms.
They are characteristically soft, compressible
lesions of various sizes and remain fairly con-
stant in size once developed. Familial symmetric
lipomatosis is most common in middle-aged men,

especially on the neck and shoulders and upper
arms as seen in this gentleman. This is a dominant-
ly inherited syndrome in which lesions start appear-
ing in the third decade of life. Surgical removal is
only necessary when they interfere with lifestyle.
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Torso Clusters

Case 4

Stanley Wine, MD, FRCPC, is a Dermatologist in North
York, Ontario.
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This patient presented with this skin lesion, which
he has had for a few years. He was never worried
about it, but his new girlfriend asked him to seek
advice, as she is concerned that it could be infec-
tious.

What is your diagnosis?
a. Skin Tags
b. Molluscum Contagiosum
c. Filiform Warts
d. Acne Vulgaris.

Answer
Filiform warts (answer c) are warts with long fin-
ger-like protrusions. They occur around the eyelids,
on the nose, lips and beard area.
Warts are generally asymptomatic. They are

caused by human papiloma virus (HPV) infections
of skin and mucocutaneous surfaces. All lesions are
potential sources of infection. Diagnosis is clinical.
Treatment: For single or few lesions, curettage

and cautery under local anesthetic is the treatment
of choice. Cryotherapy is also effective. For multi-
ple warts in the beard area, frizzle them up with a
hyfrecator.

Face Protrusions

Case 5

Hayder Kubba, MBChB, LMCC, CCFP, FRCS(UK),
DFFP, DPD, graduated from the University of Baghdad,
where he initially trained as a Trauma Surgeon. He
moved to Britain, where he received his FRCS and
worked as an ER Physician before specializing in Family
Medicine. He is currently a Family Practitioner in
Mississauga, Ontario.
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Hypopigmented Papules
A 14-month-old East Indian female presents with
multiple hypopigmented papules over the pubic
area.

What is your diagnosis?

a. Clear cell papulosis
b. Condylomata acuminata
c. Molluscum contagiosum
d. Flat warts
e. Nevus depigmentosus

Answer
Clear cell papulosis (CCP) (answer a) is a novel
entity first described in 1987, characterized by
small whitish maculopapular lesions on the pubis
and milk line distribution in young children. The
most commonly affected sites are the pubic area,
lower abdomen, and anterior trunk following the
milk line distribution. One patient reportedly had
lesions only over the lumbar back and buttocks.
The patients reported have primarily been young

Asian children (from Taiwan, Korea, China, India,
and Singapore), although a case from Italy has been
reported and as well as a single case involving an
adult (a 46-year-old Indian woman). In 2007, a case
involving three affected Hispanic siblings in the
United States was reported.
CCP presents with hypopigmented, maculopapu-

lar lesions ranging in size from 1mm to 10 mm, and
ranging in number from a few to approximately 100

lesions. It presents in early childhood, and the num-
ber of lesions seems to gradually increase over time.
Histologic and immunohistochemical similarities
have been identified between the clear cells of CCP,
Toker cells, and Paget cells. Thus, it has been
hypothesized that the clear cells of CCP are the link
between Toker cells (a benign component of nipple
epidermis) and Paget cells (which are malignant).
There is no known treatment for CCP. All reported
cases to date have been asymptomatic.

Case 6

Joseph M Lam, MD, is a pedriatrician with fellowship
training in pediatric dermatology who practices in
Vancouver, BC

Judy Tang is a first year resident in family practice at
the University of British Columbia
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